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101 Of americas finest mums 
NOTICE! All ‘mums listed are available but disregard 

all prices except those listed on inclosed sheets. 

ee 

=. eee re ee ae prose mse ERIE Y 

dug for each order. 

D., Double; SD., Semi-double; S., Single. 
Blooming 

Name and Description Date Price 

ALLEGRO. D. Glowing shrimp-pink suffused with 
CGPI CLVasalMION gts weenie Seer ree ase reine Octusy OS a7/s 

AUTUMN GREETINGS. SD. A mass of bright cop- 
per and gold flowers. Excellent for mass planting. Sept. 14 75 

AUTUMNSONG. D. Entirely new color in ’Mums, 
Large wine-rose shading to carmine. One of the 
most outstanding of the Chicago strain..... . Sept. 12 75 

AUTUMN SUNLIGHT. D. A grand, new, “early, 
purercolden-vellow.-ms sate thera aie Aug. 27 .60 

AVALANCHE. D. The world’s best large creamy 
WihitemEveryone otavOnlten mas its nae sme Sept. 4 -50 

AVIATOR. D. A new coppery-red which promises to 
become very popular. A vigorous and easy 
GEOW CR erttnc Sans ceteh Ate urns datsl eee scree ore chalets Oct. 5 75 

BARBARA SMALL. D. Clear lilac-pink, slightly 
brighter at the margins with a carmine center. . Sept. 6 -50 

BETTY. D. Upright apple-blossom pink with deep 
VOSELCONLED Wa teed hs Mapomp hana ste! cant syoreiei c's Guia shy cette Sept. 28 -50 

BONFIRE. D. Multitudes of burnt bronze-red flow- 
ers on graceful stems. Very frost resistant... .. Oct. 2 50 

BURGUNDY. D. Glowing wine-red. Perfect flowers 
Ousetrong-scemumnecdeplantsaa si see eine eae Sept. 19 .40 

BURMA. D. Glistening bronze with soft orange tints.. Sept. 26 50 
BUTTERBALL. D. The best very early butter-yel- 

low, bronzing somewhat in cool weather.:..... Aug. 12 75 
CALCITE. D. Chalk-white with pale sulphur-yellow » 

center. Very heavy bloom erwieunyiece felstecetar Sept. 8 nS 
CANDLELIGHT. D. Well formed flowers of creamy 

ivory-white. Prolific bloomer. Excellent: plant 
habitianditolage woman smes cee. Many ell st eae = Aug. 26 75 

CHARLES NYE. D. The ’Mum of the Year! Large’ 
3-inch fully double, rounded flowers of rich but- 
tercup yellow and firm: substance. . Sept. 24 1.00 

CHIPPEWA. D., Giant, bright aster- purple ‘slightly 
'__ incurved. Does especially well in the North.. _ Sept. 4 75 
COPPELIA. D. Heavy-textured, bright Indian-red. ' 

Strong SLOWS em) ne seed oa ers eee eee Sept. 26 -50 
CORAL SEA. D. Dwarf salmon-buff suffused with 

coppery-rose. Very hardy. Valuable for low bor- 
Rcdensvancenock Pal Censy atone eer cea Poteicrdathel Oct. 4 50 

COURAGEOUS. b. Bright, dark ruby-red, large, 
double flowers 314 inches in diameter. ‘Strong, 
upright, healthy green foliage. The most prom- 

Misiug new earlyacark-recemeemnri elena Sept. 19 ef) 
CYDONIA. D. Brilliant orange-chestnut overlaid 

Withtmahogany eee ee etn ck mare a: Oct. 15 40 
DAHLIA ’MUM. D. Quilled petals like a cactus 

Gallia - Of ae wripiit witlc-leUe. cee cir tts gee Sept. 10 «0 

DRIFTED SNOW. D. A mound of large, double, 
white flowers, shaded yellow at center......... Sept. 16 75 

EARLY ACE. D. Large, incurved blooms of golden- 
CHESENUCI aa Beta eters ocke a Te nan Sept. 28 -50 

EARLY HARVEST. D. A mass of glowing mahogany- 
orange flowers for two months. One of the very 
best early Mums and far superior to any cushion 
VATICCY. eee eee ee cts Pcp cee Mie cactrant Sept. 7 afi) 

EARLY WONDER. D. New, large, soft-pink pompon. 
Excellentstor cutting acme aceon ere reels Sept. 30 .60 

ECHOES. SD. Rich Vandyke-brown-toned copper, 
becominetocancerdt centerscnes ie en eae ia: Octra! othe 

EGGSHELL. D. Large, distinct, eggshell-white, 
slightly deeper at center. Flowers 3 to 4 inches 
ACCOSS =P Xcclent On GUttin oan mere a ale Sept. 26 60 

ELITE. D. Large, rose-pink with petals tipped bright 
(go) Ca lhenrn\ ss ciel aetna cae egret DMO Cook ta ain eee ER Oct. 8 .50 

EUGENE WANDER. D. Without a doubt the largest 
and finest bright early yellow. Blooms 4 inches 
ACTORS AMA ac SB Te oe arsine ee eens nde ER kot see Aug. 25 -40 

EUREKA GIANT. SD. Brilliant golden-orange. 
Stromg Crowerssacos ae snstte sft =e eeteattes «are «la @ctaal 50 

EXETER. D. Beautiful, new bronzy-yellow. Very | 
branchy growth with luxuriant green foliage. . Sept. 22 .60 

FLASHLIGHT. D. Excellent, early, dark red with 
Pold ensreversesne caer ae et ack Ae en Aug. 28 40 

FRED F. ROCKWELL. D. A pompon of beautifully 
blended bronze and orange tones............. Oct» 1.00 

GLACIER. D. Dwarf, very early, absolutely pure 
white. Fine for bordering OrspOts tye Bake ee Sept. 2 .60 

GLEAM O’ GOLD. D. A glorious golden-yellow 
jofejerhsleselse davai wae bifiewshus pc ghey Bene w mean eo ektes Sept. 18 40 

Name and Description 

GLOWING COALS. D. Bright, deep cherry-red with 
orange reverse. Nice habits with well branched 

GOLDEN TREASURE. D. Large, heavy flowers of 
Olclen=y.clow amram itn Reena eat arte ee 

HARBINGER. D. A glorious, early bronze with 
coloring of fall maples. Very good. . 

HARBOR LIGHTS. D. A different pompon. Pale 
yellow with cream white tints... f 

HEARTHFIRE. D. Bright red flowers ‘showing 2 a 
small yellow center when fully open. Ideal for 
CUTTING 20 eatin CAE cetera ot aie Cae nae hc: sheer dor 

HEATHERBLOOM. D. Very double heather-pink, 
center shaded rose-red with gold tipping. Out- 
Standinglyscood meneanck oe eae een ere 

INDIAN SUMMER. D. Glowing orange-bronze. 
Excellent for cuttin 

JASPER SPOON. S. Straw-yellow tubes and jasper- 
TECUSPOONS pce te cea kere. A eee ee 

JOAN HELEN. SD. Sparkling garnet-lake shading to 
purple, bright yellow center. Foliage completely 
hiddenvinibloomiy eta etaqera rcs eS toe 

KING MIDAS. D. One of ihe finest large, bright 
Wellowss) VicGyi Lan chy enema eet ae cates oe 

LAVENDER LADY. D. Immense silvery-lavender.. 
LAVENDER LASSIE. D. A grand, new pompon with 

cushion-like growth. Color even better than Lav- 
ender adyicncs Sac wa cra oo Ri am Sears sop ee 

LEDA. D. Beautiful rolled petals of heliotrope-pink. 
Flowers 6—7 inches across, if disbudded....... 

LITTLE ESKIMO. D. Pure white ball- shaped pom- 
pons in abundance. A beauty! Good white com- 
Pallonktionleavenden lassie. nen ele 

LOUISE SCHLING. S. Glowing salmon-red. We 
think this is the best single red.. 

MANDALAY. D. A brilliant orange- -bronze. Excel- 
lent forcuttin er airc cried oie ce ee eee ae 

MAROON N’ GOLD. D. New 1945. Professor Long- 
ley’s best since Chippewa. Immense 4-inch flow- 
ers of bright mahogany-shaded maroon with 
golden reverse. Outstandingly good.. 

MARTINS WHITE. D. Immense, pure white flowers 
4 inches across. Compact bushy COWS 6 Gig ne 

MME. CHIANG KAI-SHEK. D. Glowing soft or- 
anges COMstantsDlOOLIGK iy. eae iane en Serta ore 

MRS. PIERRE DUPONT. LD. Peach pink tinted with 
rosy salmon bronze. One of the dozen best 
VIRUS lac RR Cyss Seeny Porras. eee eee as See 

MRS. PHILLIPS. D. Very large, broad-petalled 
flowers of deep lavender-purple. In a class by 
VESE LE seg yey see et een os ae aaa eae erie ee Sue eee nae 

MY LADY. D. A lovely combination of gold with 
bronze-red shadings. In bloom practically all 

NANCY COPELAND. S. An unusual brilliant spec- 
ELUNE LC Cgemererte te: us, eicieeere ire eet tin oe ote eee 

NORTH STAR. S. A cascade of pure, glistening w hite 
Galste sre SP emer eke dS Sees Sua ee Ne ee 

OLIVE LONGLAND. D. The "Mum of the Year 
1945. 3-inch, apricot-toned, salmon-pink flowers. 
The best of the so-called pastel colors.......... 

ORANGE QUEEN. D. Large, richest golden-yellow 
WILARORAT Ce \CASU tes seer tae emene ee. ny ae ee 

ORCHID SPOON. S. Lovely orchid-pink. An excel- 
lemtey Avie byeee sen eer eieae ee aces te eee ee 

PALE MOON. D. Large, fluffy, soft yellow. Very free 
HOW CLUB arnipuhutahe dart rae ee eget erage ea 

PEACHBLOW. SD. Blending of salmon-pink, bronze, 
EWaVl Wenuiams M\sdoyaye cholel Gbidelis o God anc a yng oa o 

Wee eae) S. The pink form of this very popular 

POLAR: ICE. D. Clear, ice-white, double with 3-inch 
HOWETS AV ChyginG Gt OW CiUI Dae ai arn tee nee 

PRIMULA. S. Graceful, free-flowering, yellow single. 
We consider this the best of the yellow daisy 

RED GOLD. D. The brightest of all pompons. A 
lively combination of red and orange-gold. A 

RED RIDINGHOOD. D. An outstanding, bright red. 
Petals venvatcost resistant meme n ee ar aer ee 

RED VELVET. D. A surpassingly fine, full double, 
velvety crimson. A cross between Mrs. Dupont 
and Caliph, having the good points of both par- 
ents. Perhaps the best of all crimsons..... . 

REDWOOD. SD. A beautiful, dwarf, bright eer 
Hundreds of bright flowers on dwarf mounds. 
Excellent edging plant. Very free flowering. Very 
Can lye aon otter ww etn a abe ote a GN 

REMBRANDT. D. A new art color in pompons. 
Rose-mauve with copper blending...... 

Blooming 
Date 
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TULIPS 

DISTRIBUTOR OF IMPORTED BULBS 

HARDY MUMS: 

GARDEN MARKERS MRS. BEN BERGSTROM 

4018 COLFAX AVE. No., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

PHONE CHERRY 8411 

Dear Flower Friends: 

You will find many lovely varieties of chrysanthemums and perennials listed 
here for your garden, We especially recommend as outstanding and very worth- 
while - the varieties listed on the blue folder and deseribed in the large folder, 
Our prices are still far below the average for choice named varieties and our 
plants are ready for your garden from 754, 3 20th to July Ist. 1948 Introductions 
inelude: 17 4- 4 “TN AV 3 SOS 

Golden Sunset - coppery, 

Wychwood - canary heart 
ear ian. phlox purple 

eae - 50¢ cach or 5 for $2,25 
ica eais = basket of g May , 
Carnat tion = Dianthus - double red or a 
Heuchera (Coral Bellis) = asst JES ELS 
iigilin - wine-red, 35¢ ese each | 

ruby center 

ye Preinde - pink apricot a 
¥ Gardinel - 4 inch red See! 

7 - dusty rose ne “4 
Perennials 
Aqu Aquilegies - red, yellow, or asst., 35¢ 

old, 

TR, 
Michaelmas Daisy) - wine-red, 

white, purple, pink, lovely, 35¢ Phlox ~ May flowering: lavender=hiy&, °° 

Lythrum - The Bezcon - carmine, 50¢ |) Fall blooming, red, white with rad 
Buttercups and J and Johnny-jump-ups - 12 for eye, deep pink, light pink with 

35¢ red eye, lavender with white © 
Potted Salvias ~ Petunias etc, in season, 35¢ each 

DAFFODILS HYACINTHS SCILLA SIBIRICAS CROCUS ETC. 
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SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS ON HOW TO RAISE PRIZE BLOOMS, BULBS 

AND PLANTS GIVEN WITH EACH ORDER 
MUM PRICES 

MUMS marked with an X are 252 each, 5 for $1,00; all others are 50g each or 5 for 

$2.25, regardless of price mentioned on preceding pages. Numbered varieties we con- 
sider extra good and well worth growing. 

PLACS ORDERS BARLY while stocks are complete. Plants will be available April 20 to 
July 20. 

MUM list contimed from folder: . &Description on folder. 

1. Charm, glowing soft orange, con 40. Morning Star~lemon-Yellow~cushion 
stant bloomer, low growing,Sept. August 

X2. Dean Kay-Pink~low-Aug. “R41. Redwood 
XG. Santa Claus~red-med-Sept. 245. Sunred-med-Sépt. 
X4. Geronimo~peach-low Aug, X47. Purple Star-med. aug. 

* 5. Autumn Song “X48. Glacier 
*%* X6. Flashlight “R49. Chippewa 
% 7. “Leda. * 50. Marroon anc gold 

% @. South Wind El. Aurora Dragon E-Red“low-new~early 
9. Bronze gold-med“Sept~new 1946, * 53. Redgald 

* 10. Charles Nye , 54. William Longland-red yellow=med~ 
“X11. My Lady Sept: 
*12. Tussore “+ 554 Violet 
X12. Psyche-pink~-single-tall-Sept. X57. Cheque“large old fold~méd-Septs 
X14. Rose Queen "daisy type7low-Sept, X58. Pygimy~gold button-lor~Sept. 

F, Undians-d (=nglish) rich velvety X59. Glorie-dark pompom~lowSept-very 

crimson darker tenter, med-Sept. Good 

X16. Barbara Cummingsrbuff-tall~Sept. #X60. Little Eskimo 
Very good. : % 61. Lavender Lassie 

X17. Garden Queen-Salmon pink~med- X64. Hobert Brydon-Chicago~red-low-Sept 

August-Very Good. *« 65. Early Harvest 
X18. Red anemone~vivid red bronze, 466. Fink Cushion ~ Aug. 

erested center~med.- Sept. R68. Yellow Cushicnbept. 
X19. Yellow Queen-daisy type~med-Sept. X69. Fronze Cushion~ sept. 

X20. Purple Queen-daisy type~tall. “270. White Cushion-Sept. 
X22. Algonquin-yellow~tall-Sept. X71. Red Cushion-Sept"See Redwood 

* 2%. Courageous X72. Pomponette-Yellow button-low~Sept. 

X27. . Alaédin-peach-med~Aug. *X100. Dahlia 
X29. antionette"lavender pink~tall-Nov. 103. Frikerti~blue daisy~medSept, 

% 22. Olive longland *X104. Silver Moon 

% 34. Heatherbloom X105. Early Wonder~peach lavender-tall 
*425, Avalanche Sept. 
*X26. Butterball *+X106. September Bronze 

27. Sienna~bronze~med-new Sept. %*X107. September Gold 
XS7E White Queen-daisy type~Sept. X109. September Cloud-White cushion. 

*X@S, Polar Ice *X111. Eugene Wanderer 
A113. Pipestone-brick bronza~med-Sept. 

LISTED BELOW ARE 3O OF THE BEST ALL FURPOSE MUMS 

GROUP ONE’ ~+ Tell varieties - Good GROUF TiO -- Plant these medium and low 
Cutting, varieties in front of tall ongs: 

No. “Ip No. 25 No. 49 No. 3 Now: £7 No. 72 
16. Se SY & 36 72 
19 24 104 4 40 60 
20 26 105 5 £0 106 
23 45 109 li 61 ne ee 

15 Plants, one of each {value #5.00) 18 plants, one of each (value $5.00) 
Special $3.95 Special $3.95 

1947 INTROLUGTIONS ( 50g EACH) 

75. Dark red gold, D. Dark red sport of red gold, early Sept. 
“#76. Fred F. Rockwell 

77. Murmurs-Kraus (1127) Amaranth pink buds changing to mellow purple, early Sept. 
78. Rosita-D. (Kraus 1150) tuttom pompom, tight full dble~lt. Fersian rose, Sept. 
79, Tangerine-D. (Kraus 1150) Spanish orange to Grenadine red, large fluffy flower 

that is distinct from all others, Sept. 27. 

80. Twilight-D. (Kraus 1140) Fuschia purple, 3" dia. center petals curve inwurdly 
Late Sept. 

oe 8he.MalientrS.D..{Kraus_1167) long petals of bright rose scarlet with small bright 
golden center, late Sept. 

82. White Wonder (1947) White pompom, tall like No. 105, a must. 
83. Yellow Avalanche-D (Lehman) the biggest find in hardy mums, soft yellow sport 

of #25, fine cutting, early Sept, 
25. Silver Star, Bergstrom's 25th Anniv. Intro.-"“tall, white aneome typé, very 

late, but beautiful. 





COME 

You and your friends are invited to see our show garden of more than 3000 tulips tloom~ 

ing in May, and the same beds blooming with MUMS in fall. (No obligation). However 

it 1S an opportune time to make selections for your fall and spring needs as all 
blooms are labeled. All tulips are imported from Hillgom, Holland, the ideal tulip 
growing center. We will have varieties such as early sinele early double, single 

triumphs all blooming before the Darwins which we have plus the Cottage Breeder Far- 
rots, Rembrandts and others with many kinds in each variety. 

SPECIAL RAINEOW COLLECTIONS 

25 of the best and most popular varieties each bulb productions a different color from 

white to black and containing some of all varieties listed above. Order in multiples 

of 25, 50, 7&, 100, etc. All but the 25 collections are labeled as to name color and 

height, but we assure you it will contain the same variety as the labeled collections. 

1947 prices have not come through from Holland yet, but let us know your needs and we 
will quote you prices before May 1. Our prices will be no higher than elsewhere for 

the same size and quality of tulips, daffodils, hyacinth, croccus~or scillas. Give us 

a try. We aim to please. We can get you any special bulbs grown in Holland if you 

will let us know your wants early. 

PREPARED HYACINTHS 

Bspecially treated for indoor srowing. Nothing could be nicer for Christmas gifts 

and door prizes. Try some this fall, you won't be sorry. 

GLADIOLUS 

Why not try a few gladiolus this year? Choice mixed varieties including such popular 

kinds as picardy (large apricot pink), Blue Feauty (one of the best medium blues), 
Snow Princess (lerge white), Beacon (large salmon scarlet, very popular), King Lear 
(beautiful ruffled redish purple), and many others. 

Trial Dozen large size bulbs ~- 65% Bag of 25 -~ $1.25 100 -- $5.00 
Trial Dozen medium blooming size~ 50¢ Bem e te om inin, Git TOO smi) Aa OO 

SPECIAL -- Extras with all orders of 75 bulbs or more. 

NOVELTY FOPPIS'S 

From seeds for summer tlooms. These poppies will bloom in early July from fall or 
early spring sown seeds and produce flowers in various colors as large as peonies. 

Package seeds u25¢. 

BORDER FLANTS 

Add a beautiful low border around your vegetable and flower beds in white or purple. 

Blooms from May to November. 15g each or 2 packages for 2570 6 Candy tuft, choice 

mixed colors, 12 inches tail, 15g each or 2 packages for 25¢. Directions will be 

included with all orders of plants or bulbs. 

ALL BULBS AND PLANTS FROM US WILL GROW UNDER ORDINARY CONDITIONS. WE HAVE, HOWEVER, 
NO CONTROL OVER UNFAVORABLZ 1. UATFER OR SOIL CONDITIONS, IMPROPER PLANTING, NEGLECT, 
MOLES, OR MICS. THEREFORE, WT CANNOT ASSUME RUSTONSIBILITY AFTER THEY REACH YOU. 
we DO NOT MAKS REPLACEMENTS. 

Mail orders, add 25¢ for mailing cost. 

RSS weoee RG sl ROM (PHE TUL P LADY) 

4018 Colfax Avenue North 

Minneapolis 12, Minnesota. 

CHerry 8411 

bd 
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Never Such “Mums Before! 
Copyright, 1946, Meredith Publishing Co. 

In full flower weeks—even months— 

ahead of the older kinds, here are the new 

chrysanthemums that successfully defy 

early frosts. They can pack your borders 

with color and fill your vases with grace- 

ful sprays thru a long, lazy fall 

+ Summer's gorgeous final act 

Key to chrysanthemums shown in color on opposite page. Photographed 
by Suter, Hedrich-Blessing at Wychwood, Lake Geneva, Wisconsin 

1, Courageous—early dark-red, outstanding new variety 

2. Olive Longland—apricot-salmon, 3-inch blooms 

3. William Longland—red-orange medley, a sturdy grower 

4. Charles Nye—a great buttercup-yellow with firm petals 

5. Drifted Snow—large, early, white tinged lemon at centers 

6. Zantha—Canary-yellow, ball-shape blooms, long season 

7. Primula—yellow daisy-type, graceful and free-flowering 

8. Autumnsong—early, unusual shade of rose near carmine 

9. Heatherbloom—very double blooms match pink heather in 
color 

10. Tussore—orchid-pink of daisy-type. Nice for cutting 

By Fleeta Brownell Woodroffe 

L YOU’RE one who likes “‘the feel of a good smell,’ you 
like chrysanthemums. You associate their clean, sharp odor 

with bright fall days when the sun feels good across your 
shoulders. It’s tied up with football, maybe. Or planting tulip 
bulbs. Or getting back home from a picnic with the good smell 
of wood smoke still clinging to your jacket and hair. 

If you’re one who revels in color, you’re sure to like chrys- 

anthemums. But you’ve moaned that so often the clear yellows, 
reds, whites, and bright bronze of their friendly flowers were 
blackened when at their prettiest by cold weather. Thousands 

of us—maybe millions—have moaned about that. So plant 
breeders in a half-dozen areas went to work. ‘The new chrys- 
anthemum strains they’ve produced for growing in open gar- 

dens show an extended range of colors. Real ruby-reds, cardi- 
nal-reds, and salmon-pinks have been added to the yellows, 

whites, and rose-reds we already knew. There are new shapes 
to both flowers and petals. 

But far more important—they’ve stretched the chrysanthe- 
mum season at both ends. July sees some good chrysanthe- 

mums now. And August has a fair show, with September and 
October having regularly the lavish displays seen formerly 

only in November in ‘‘good”’ chrysanthemum years. This is 
possible because many of the new varieties have been selected 
for their high resistance to frost damage to both open flowers 
and well-developed buds. There’s a new day here for chrys- 
anthemum lovers. 
Choose Now. If possible, make out your list of ““must haves” 
while looking at a good display of the newer kinds. And don’t 
postpone all your enjoyment until next year. Remember, that 
if moved with their roots in an earth ball, heavily budded 

chrysanthemum plants can be shifted without much shock. 
Reset them at once and water—copiously. You'll get a slightly 
later display, but a lovely one. 

Even if you can’t have the thrill of setting your new plants 

in place all in bloom, give your order. Put down on your plant- 
ing map just where each new one is to go. Then, next May 
when the early bulbs have faded, set your new plants out in 
sunny spots; and after they’re established, feed them well with 

liquid manure or a balanced commercial plant food. 
Among other splendid new chrysanthemum varieties of 

garden types not shown here are: 

Reds: Red Velvet, Ruby Pompon, Burgundy, Robert 
Brydon, and Flashlight; 

Purples: Chippewa, Dahlia Mum, Violet; 

Lavenders: Lavender Lady, Lavender Lassie, Joan Helen; 

Apricot-salmon: Mrs. Pierre S. duPont III, Coral Sea, 

Peachblow, Song of India, Southwind, Summer Sunset; 
Bronzy-orange: Fred F. Rockwell, Maroon ’n’ Gold, Au- 

tumn Greetings, Burma, Early Harvest, My Lady, Redgold; 
Bright yellow: Eugene A. Wander, Butterball, King Midas, 

Sunape, Mme. Chiang Kai-shek; 

Light yellow: Summer Gold, Harbor Lights, Bambi, Pale 
Moon; 

White in effect: Avalanche, Calcite, Candlelight, Igloo, 

Little Eskimo, Martin’s White, Purity, September Cloud, 
Silver Moon, Snowball, Eggshell; 

Pink in effect: Betty, Pink Spoon, Pygmy Pink, September 

Dawn, Tiffany Rose, Carnation Rose, Pink Lustre. 

Reprinted from Better Homes & Gardens Magazine, September, 1946 



pees inl oae 

RHEINGOLD. S. Showy burnt-orange single flowers. 
One of the Northland Daisies..... . Oct. 

ROSE PRINCESS. D. Salmon-rose. Base flushed with 
POld seat Very Strikiney lowes.) ee ee se ae Sept. 

RUBY POMPON. D. An exciting, -ruby-crimson 
pompon. Upright and very profuse blooming... Oct. 

RUTH CUMMING. D. Large, brilliant reddish- 
DEONZ ESR Riyeew. pce eee eee ee tee Oct. 

SALMON GLOW. S. Bright salmon-pink single. A 
bruibhrandidistinet (colores aan eee Oct. 

SCARLET COAT. D. 4-inch scarlet blooms with gold 
REV CESCA ea neh eae RC ee rato Ene re Oct. 

SEPTEMBER BRONZE. D. Golden-bronze, cush- 
ion-type pompon. Flowers very frost resistant... Sept. 

SEPTEMBER CHEER. D. A new, rich, cherry-red. 
Wellkadapteditospottin cyan acne nts in ences Oct. 

SEPTEMBER CLOUD. D. Beautiful blooms of pur- 
estiw ites Clushiontty peas an oo eee eee Sept. 

SEPTEMBER DAWN. D. New, large, bright rose- 
pink. Perhaps the best of the so-called pinks to 
(Cie) ROW MTS wena tide Antares ea erates Sa ev EAD BPD Ue se Sept. 

SEQUOIA. D. Exquisite, rich mallow-ember. Very 
large flowers, Onelof the best;..4.4- ae eee Sept. 

SIEGLINDE. S. Dainty, coral-red single. Different 
frOml ANY OLNen.. waren ne Mikes ae ea eevee tae Oct 

SIGURD. S. An attractive, coral-red single, shaded 
Carmella Stina. ws on teehee hae eee ee eee Sept. 

SILVER MOON. S. White, like a glorified Shasta 
Daisy. wathiy cllows centenary seme ae eee Sept. 

SIMBA. D. Profuse masses of soft orange-bronze 
Hlowerss splendid, for cutting sama eee eeeee Sept. 

~ ~ THE GRAND-CHADEION “MUMS. 

The Chicago Strain 

(Continued from cover) 

Over 300,000 hardy Chrysanthemum seedlings have been grown in 
order to give you these 28 outstanding new "Mums. They are the re- 
sult of 12 years of intensive selection by Dr. Kraus, who we believe is 
America’s foremost Chrysanthemum and Hemerocallis breeder. They 
have all been tested for winter hardiness, are free and early bloomers, 
have disease-resistant foliage, and all are of the highest quality. 

Name and Description 

1942 Introductions 

BARBARA SMALL. Pinkish lavender. Sept. 20 to Nov... 
HARBINGER. Double; primrose-yellow with bronze shad- 

ingst Late Aus: tolOcte.vssaae Sena eee ee 
M. J. COSTELLO. Fully double; golden-yellow with red- 

Gishyshaqdinesnimycen ters cD Castor: tir natin ann tt 
PRIMULA. Single; soft, clear primrose-yellow. Early Oct.. 
POLAR ICE. Clear, glistening blue-white. Sept. 10...... 
ROBERT BRYDON. Double; dome-shaped, dark, garnet- 

Fede blOomseIMiId=S ep ts tom OV. rere eae eee 
TUSSORE. Duplex flowers of warm shell pink with lav- 

endemshadin goa ateyS cpt ini wi ene ee eter nee 
WM. LONGLAND. Bronze and primrose-yellow combina- 

1944 Introductions 

CALCITE. Double flowers in graceful sprays; white with 
pale, sulphur-yellow center. Late Sept.............. 

OLIVE LONGLAND. Apricot-salmon. Late Sept........ 
SiITAL WA RAG Yellows antulltelustersase re ieee 
ZANTHA. Yellow; double globular flowers. Perpetual 

lO OTINEE shire tits, <nsteahe: Sreacde ate \oslocs eAlste ats Suche eam ae arate 

Price 

50c each 

50c each 

50c each 
50c each 
50c each 

50c each 

50c each 

50c each 

75c each 
75c each 
75c each 

75c each 

SOUTHWIND. D. Masses of large, Chinese-red 
flowers toned salmon-buff, borne on sturdy, much 
branched plants......... Bae AGT tas od cea Sept. 

STALWART. D. Very prolific, golden-bronze pom- 
pon. Very frost*resistant.ria. se eee nee Oct. 

SUNAPE. D. A new, golden-yellow developed by 
Professor Holley of the University of New Hamp- 
shire. Was very outstanding in our trials last 
SEASON. a. 3c. Ae Seats Set toned SOE: canes eee Sept. 

SUNDANCE. D. Hundreds of fully double, golden- 
bronze pompons cover attractive upright plants 
from early September to November........... Sept. 

THALIA. S. Graceful sprays of brilliant, sparkling 
yellow-orange.) carota acy oe perce eer eee Sept. 

THE MOOR. D. Brilliant amaranth-crimson....... Sept. 
TUSSORE. SD. Exceptionally fine orchid-pink. We 

likesthis thebestof allisingles pera raat Sept. 
VIOLET. D. Dr. Longley’s newest purple. Full, 

double dahlia-like bloom of good color and sub- 
StATCEvn.cpa Asie dl cus here ON OL terete Fe RENE ge Aug. 

VOLCAN. D. 4-inch flowers of brilliant crimson... Sept. 
WESTBOURNE. D. The darkest of all rich reds.... Sept. 
WHITE KNIGHT. D. Large, clear, ivory-white of 

fineformuancdisubstances. seaien ie eee Sept. 
WM. LONGLAND. D. A beautiful medley of red and 

yellow.jstrong sturdy StoWeraee a see ees Sept. 
YELLOW SPOON. S. Very fine, clear, bright, gold- 

én-vyellow tibesvand spoons. ate Oct. 
ZANTHA. D. A new perpetual, blooming clear, 

canary-yellow with ball shaped flowers. Out- 
standing l ys good Hee. e cir. aa eee ard one ene ee Sept. 

enn ~Name anda eserif : Otome. POSE PE anim tet memanitn 

1945 Introductions 

AUTUMN GREETINGS. Semi-double; bright, coppery 
and gold. sMid-=Sepie. oe aac eer ere eo emer 

AUTUMNSONG. Full double; brilliant wine-rose shading 
to "deep carmine sMid-Septyie ee ae en eee 

BAMBI. Full double; lovely fawn-yellow with bright amber 
shadingsiaticenters arly: © Cla ttre tern 

CANDLELIGHT. Double; creamy white. Sept. 1 on..... 
COURAGEOUS. Bright, dark ruby red; large, double. _ 

Mid-Septy:: 227 Sathna-acersn incu cer eee hee eee anaes 
DRIFTED SNOW. A mound of large, double, white flowers; 

shadediycllowraticenters ate Septet eannene 
EARLY HARVEST. Double; glowing mahogany-orange. 

Late Aug. tovOctec ae ate i Sige ee ee 
HEATHERBLOOM. Very double; heather-pink; center 

shaded rose-red;) Barly sept, towNOVeu. -aee eee 
HEARTHFIRE., Double; bright red. Late Sept. to frost. . . 
EA tice) CE, Fully double, golden-bronze pompons. Sept. 

to NOv 

1946 Introductions 

CHARLES NYE. Fully double; rich, buttercup yellow. Late 
Sept. to"Novic <0.) cao eae |e 

ECHOES. Rich, Vandyke-brown-toned copper; orange at 
Genter pseml-cdoublem@ctaleton Novel tii 

GLOWING COALS. Bright, deep cherry-red; reverse of 
petals oranges. 3,..\on 5. cash Se oe Ce ee ee 

SIENNA. Full, double flowers of burnt sienna-brown, toned 
dark reddish orange. Mid-Sept. to late Oct.......... 

SIMBA. Soft orang2-bronze; double. Mid-Sept. to late Oct. 
SOUTHWIND. Double flowers of delicate Chinese red, 

toned salmon-buff. Late Sept. to Nov 

28 Arf) 

2 ore) 

7 75 

20 a fis; 

12 eps) 
22 -40 

30 50 

26 .60 
26 -50 
26 -50 

a5 .60 

12 59 

8 -40 

14 75 

ee Price eee AO 

75c¢ each 

75c each 

75 each 
75c each 

75c each 

75c each 

75c each 

75c each 
75c each 

75c each 

$1.00 each 

75c each 

75c each 

75c each 
75c each 

75c each 


